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Objective 1.1 – Install View Composer


Identify minimum hardware and software requirements for installation
-You need a 64bit OS for View Composer
-For vCenter 4.0 U3 or later – Win 2k8 R2, Standard or Enterprise
-For vCenter 4.1 Update 1 or later – Win 2k8 R2, Standard or Enterprise
-For vCenter 5.0 or later – Win 2k8 R2, Standard or Enterprise



Describe Composer database and connectivity
-View composer is an optional installation, used only in conjunction with linked clones. Each instance of
the View Composer service must have its own database.
-Supported View 5.0 databases:
-SQL 2005 Express (not supported on vCenter 5, only earlier versions)
-SQL 2005 SP3 or later. Standard or Enterprise, 32 or 64bit
-SQL 2008 R2 Express
-SQL 2008 SP1 or later. Standard or Enterprise, 32 or 64bit
-Oracle 10g Release 2
-Oracle 11g Release 2 with Oracle 11.2.0.1 Patch 5



Describe Composer service and dependencies
-Composer service dependencies: HTTP, TCP/IP Protocol Driver, Windows Event Log.
-If the Windows firewall is turned on, make sure port 18443 is allowed as this port is used to communicate
with the connection server. If Windows firewall is on, make sure that VMware Universal File Access (UFA)
is not blocked.
-Storage vMotion is not supported for linked mode desktops.

Objective 1.2 – Install View Standard and Replica Connection Server(s)


Identify minimum hardware and software requirements for installation
-Hardware Requirements
One processor, Pentium IV 2.0GHz or higher
-One or more 10/100Mbps NIC
-4GB memory for 64bit, 2GB for 32bit.
-Win 2k8 R2 64bit or Win 2k3 R2 32-bit SP2
-View Connection Server supports the following versions of Active Directory:
-Windows 2000 AD
-Windows 2003 AD
-Windows 2008 AD



Identify required firewall rules
-For Standard and Replica Server instance type only:
-TCP 4001 in, for JMS protocol
-TCP 4001 in, for JMSIR protocol
-TCP 8009 in, for AJP13 protocol
-For Standard, replica and security server:
-TCP 80 in, for HTTP
-TCP 443 in, for HTTPS
-TCP 18 in; UDP 4172 both directions for PCoIP
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Objective 1.3 – Install View Transfer Server


Identify minimum hardware and software requirements for installation
-View Transfer Server must be installed as a Windows application in a virtual machine.
-The Transfer Server VM must be managed by the same vCenter Server instance as the local desktops that
it will manage
-It does not have to be part of a domain
-It must use a static IP address
-View Transfer Server must be configured with an “LSI Logic Parallel SCSI controller”. On Windows Server
2008 VMs, the “LSI Logic SAS controller” is selected by default, you must change this to the “LSI Logic
Parallel SCSI controller” before you install the operating system.
-Transfer server cannot coexist on the same VM with any other View Manager components.
-Supported Operating Systems:
-Windows Server 2008 R2, 64bit, Standard or Enterprise, 4GB RAM minimum
-Windows Server 2003 R2 SP2, 64bit, Standard or Enerprise, 2GB RAM minimum.
-2 vCPU’s should be configured for the Transfer Server VM.



Identify required firewall rules
-80 in, HTTP
-443 in, HTTPs

Objective 1.4 – Install View Security Server(s)


Identify minimum hardware and software requirements for installation
*See connection server requirements, they are the same.



Identify required firewall rules
*See connection server requirements, they are the same.



Identify security server pairing password
-Each security server is paired with a single connection server
-To configure a pairing password, in View Administrator select “View Configuration->Servers-> (select
connection server instance) ->More Commands->Specify Security Server Pairing Password”.

Objective 1.5 – Prepare Active Directory for installation


Describe characteristics of required Active Directory domain accounts (e.g., permissions).
-View Client: Configure user accounts in AD for the users who have access to View desktops. The user
accounts must be members of the Remote Desktop Users group. View administrator privileges are not
required.
-View Client with Local Mode: Configure user accounts in AD for users who have access to View desktops
in local mode
-vCenter Server: Create a user account in AD for use with vCenter Server. You specify this user account
when you add a vCenter Server instance in View Administrator. This account must be in the same domain
as the Connection Server or in a trusted domain. If you use View Composer, you must add the user
account to the local Administrators group on the vCenter Server computer.
-View Composer: Create a user account in AD to use with View Composer. Composer requires this
account to join linked-clone desktops to your AD domain. The user account should not be a View
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administrative account. Give this account the minimum privileges it requires to create and remove
computer objects in a specified AD container. Here are the required permissions:
-List Contents
-Read All Properties
-Write All Properties
-Read Permissions
-Create Computer Objects
-Delete Computer Objects
-View Connection Server, Security Server or Transfer Server: All users who are members of the local
Administrators group on the View Connection Server computer are allowed to log in to View
Administrator. You can go to “View Configuration->Administrators” to change the list of View
administrators.


Identify and describe the GPO template files
-There are several ADM template files located in the “install_directory\VMware\VMware
View\Server\extras\GroupPolicyFiles” directory on your View Connection Server host. These files are:



Describe Organizational Units (OUs) for machine accounts and kiosk mode client accounts
-You should create separate OU’s and groups for kiosk mode client accounts. A client in kiosk mode is a
thin client or a locked-down PC that runs View Client to connect automatically to a View Connection Server
instance and launch a remote desktop session.
-Use the following command syntax on the connection server to set the default values for the
organizational unit, password expiry, and group membership in Active Directory for clients in kiosk mode:
- vdmadmin -Q -clientauth -setdefaults [-b authentication_arguments] [-ou DN] [ -expirepassword
| -noexpirepassword ] [-group group_name | -nogroup]
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Objective 2.1 – Configure View Composer


Identify default View Composer port settings
-If the Windows firewall is turned on, make sure port 18443 is allowed as this port is used to communicate
with the connection server.



Identify domain accounts used for QuickPrep
-QuickPrep runs scripts under the account under which the VMware View Composer Guest Agent
Server service is configured to run. By default, this account is Local System. Do not change this log on
account. If you do, the linked clones do not start.



Identify the vCenter Server system
-You can identify the vCenter Server system in “View Administrator->View Configuration->Servers>vCenter Servers”



Identify necessary account domain permissions and domain trust relationships
*See the section “Prepare Active Directory for installation”, this is covered there



Enable View Composer from View Administrator and add domain account(s)
-From View Administrator, “View Configuration->Servers->vCenter Servers, Add/Edit->Enable View
Composer”

Objective 2.2 – Configure VMware View Events Database


Explain the purpose of the Events Database
-The event database stores information about events that occur in the View Connection Server host or
group, View Agents, and the View Administrator and notifies you of a number of events in a dashboard.
You need to configure only one host in a View Connection Server group. The remaining hosts in the group
are configured automatically.



Identify minimum requirements for the Events Database
-You do not need an ODBC data source for the Events Database.
-Either a SQL or Oracle database will work.
-Use SQL authentication for this database



Identify which database server is being used (i.e., Oracle or SQL).
-The default port for an Oracle is 1521.
-The default port for a SQL server is 1433.



Configure the Events Database settings
-Go to “View Administrator->View Configuration->Event Configuration->Event Settings, Edit”. From there
you can specify the amount of time events are stored in the database (1wk – 6months) and for how many
days events are classified as new (1-3days)



Configure the connection to the Event database
- Go to “View Administrator->View Configuration->Event Configuration->Event Database, Edit”
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Objective 2.3 – Configure View Standard and Replica Connection Server(s)


Identify View Connection Server backup settings
-To configure scheduled Connection server backups, “View Administrator->View Configuration->Servers>View Connection Servers, Edit”. From there you can select the backup frequency, maximum number of
backups to keep for retention and the backup location. By default, backups are taken every day at 12
midnight, 10 backups are stored for retention and the default location is
“C:\ProgramData\VMware\VDM\backups”. Under the “View Connection Servers” heading, you have the
addition option to “Backup Now…” which just performs an immediate backup.



Identify View Global Settings
-You can modify the View Global Settings at “View Administrator->View Configuration->Global Settings”.
-These are the settings you can modify under this heading:
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Identify the account to connect to vCenter
-In “View Administrator->View Configuration->Servers->vCenter Servers, Edit” you are able to see the
account used to connect to vCenter. You can also see this account specified in parenthesis under “vCenter
Servers” without clicking “Edit” as well.



Add View license settings
-In “View Administrator->View Configuration->Product Licensing and Usage, Edit License…” you can enter
the license serial number. There is also a “Reset Highest” button under “Product Licensing and Usage”.
This button can be used to reset the counter that tallies the highest number of concurrent connections.



Configure external URL settings
-You can use View Administrator to edit external URLs for View Connection Server instances and security
servers. By default, a View Connection Server or security server host can be contacted only by tunnel
clients that reside within the same network. Tunnel clients that run outside of your network must use a
client-resolvable URL to connect to a View Connection Server or security server host. When users connect
to View desktops with the PCoIP display protocol, View Client can make a further connection to the PCoIP
Secure Gateway on the View Connection Server or security server host. Both the secure tunnel external
URL and PCoIP external URL must be the addresses that client systems use to reach this host.
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-To configure external URL settings:
-“View Administrator->View Configuration->Servers->View Connection Servers, Edit”
-“View Administrator->View Configuration->Servers->Security Servers, Edit”


Identify default roles, custom roles, and what permissions are available
-The ability to perform tasks in View Administrator is governed by an access control system that consists of
administrator roles and provileges. An administrator role is a collection of privileges. Privileges grant the
ability to perform specific actions, such as entitling a user to a desktop pool. Privileges also control what
an administrator can see in View Administrator.

-
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Describe the use of folders within the View Connection Server
-By default, desktop pools are created in the root folder, which appears as “/” or “Root(/)” in View
Administrator. You can create folders under the root folder to subdivide your desktop pools and then
delegate the administration of specific desktop pools to different administrators. A desktop inherits the
folder from its pool. An attached persistent disk inherits the folder from its desktop. You can have a
maximum of 100 folders, including the root folder. Administrators can access the resources that reside
only in folders for which they have assigned roles. Because roles are inherited from the root folder, an
administrator that has a role on the root folder has that role on all folders. Administrators that have the
Administrators role on the root folder are super administrators because they have full access to all the
inventory objects in the system.

Objective 2.4 – Configure View Security Server(s)


Configure View Connection Server backup settings
*See “Objective 2.3 – Configure View Standard and Replica Connection Server(s)”



Identify external URL settings
*See “Objective 2.3–Configure View Standard and Replica Connection Server(s)”



Identify PCoIP secure gateway
You can identify the PCoIP secure gateway by going to “View Administrator->View Configuration->Servers>(select connection server)->Edit”. From this menu you can see the PCoIP Gateway IP address and if
Secure Gateway is specified for PCoIP connections. You can also check the Secure Gateway external URL
settings in “View Administrator->View Configuration->Servers->(select connection server)->Edit”



Edit View Security Server settings
In “View Administrator->View Configuration->Security Servers->(select server)->Edit”, you can specify the
HTTP(s) Secure Tunnel external URL and the PCoIP Secure Gateway external URL.
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Objective 2.5 – Configure View Transfer Servers


Identify Transfer Server repository
To identify the Transfer Server repository, go to “View Administrator->View Configuration->Transfer Server
Repository->General”. If a transfer server repository has been specified, it will be viewable under this
heading.



Identify vCenter Server that contains the Transfer Server
To identify the vCenter Server that contains the Transfer server, go to “View Administrator->Servers>Transfer Servers”. From within this table you will see any Transfer Servers and their associated vCenter
servers (under the “Transfer Server” and “vCenter Server” columns).



Identify the Transfer Server virtual machine
To identify the Transfer Server virtual machine, go to “View Administrator->View Configuration->Servers>Transfer Server”. From within this table you will see any Transfer Server virtual machines under the
“Transfer Server” column.

Objective 2.6 – Configure advanced display protocol settings (PCoIP/RDP)


Reference GPO templates
-See “Objective 1.5 – Prepare Active Directory for installation”.



Describe RDP requirements
-For Windows XP and Windows XP Embedded systems, you should use Microsoft RDC 6.x.
-You must have RDC 6.0 or later to use multiple monitors.
-For Windows XP desktop virtual machines, you must install the RDP patches listed in Microsoft KB articles
323497 and 884020. If you do not install the RDP patches, a “Windows Sockets failed error” message
might appear on the client.
-Terminal Services pools support the RDP display protocol only.



Locate ADM template files
-View ADM templates are located in “install_directory\VMware\VMware
View\Server\extras\GroupPolicyFiles” on your View Connection Server host.



Explain GPO settings
o Describe “build to lossless”
The PCoIP display protocol uses an encoding approach called “progressive build”, which works to
provide the optimal overall user experience even under constrained network conditions.
Progressive build provides a highly compressed initial image, called a lossy image, that is then
progressively built to a full lossless state. A lossless state means that the image appears with the
full fidelity intended. Build-to-lossless provides the following characteristics – it dynamically
adjusts image quality, it reduces image quality on congested networks, it maintains responsiveness
by reducing screen update latency and it resumes maximum image quality when the network is no
longer congested. This feature is on by default.
o Describe how to configure cache size
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-PCoIP cache size settings are located in the “pcoip.adm” template. If you go to the Group Policy
Management editor, you will be able to edit these settings at “Computer Configuration->Policies>Administrative Templates->Classic Administrative Templates->PCoIP Session Variables->Configure
PCoIP client image cache size policy”. By default, the cache size is 250MB but may be specified
between a minimum of 50MB and a maximum of 300MB.


Identify maximum number of monitors and resolution
-You can have a maximum of 4 monitors and 2560x1600 resolution. When Windows 7 3D rendering is
enabled, you can have a maximum of 2 monitors and 1920x1200 resolution.



Configure Flash quality and throttling
-You can configure Flash quality and throttling in “View Administrator->Inventory->Pools->(select pool)>Edit”. You can also configure this during initial pool creation as well. There are four Flash quality settings,
“Do Not Control”, where quality is determined by Web page settings and “Low”, “Medium” and “High”.
“Low” results in the most bandwidth savings and “High” results in the least bandwidth savings. If Adobe
Flash quality for a Web page is higher than the maximum level allowed, quality is reduced to the specified
maximum. To make use of Adobe Flash bandwidth-reduction settings, Adobe Flash must not be running in
full screen mode. Flash throttling can be configured in the same location. There are four flash modeling
settings. “Disabled” where no throttling is performed, “Conservative” where timer interval is 100
milliseconds and results in the lowest number of dropped frames, “Moderate” where timer interval is 500
milliseconds and “Aggressive” where timer interval is 2500 milliseconds and results in the highest number
of dropped frames.



Configure software 3D rendering capabilities
-You can specify 3D rendering settings during pool creation or after by editing a desktop pool. You can
select whether to enable 3D graphics rendering if your pool comprises Windows 7 desktops that run on
vSphere 5.0 or later, PCoIP is the selected protocol and the “Allow users to choose protocol” setting is set
to “No”. With Windows 7 3D Rendering, users can take advantage of graphics enhancements that are
provided by applications such as AERO, Office 2010 and Google Earth. When you select this feature, you
can configure the amount of VRAM that is assigned to desktops in the pool. More VRAM improves 3D
performance but consumes more memory on the associated ESX hosts. VRAM settings configured in View
Administrator take precedence over VRAM settings specified in the vSphere Client.

Objective 2.7 – Enable RSA/Smart Card


Import certificates
-On your View Connection Server or security server host, use the “keytool” utility to import the root
certificate into the server truststore file. Example:
“keytool –import –alias alias –file root_certificate –keystore truststorefile.key”
In this command, “alias” is a unique case-insensitive name for a new entry in the truststore file,
“root_certificate” is the root certificate that you obtained or exported, and “truststorefile.key” is the name
of the truststore file that you are adding the root certificate to. If the file does not exist, it is created in the
current directory.
-After importing the root certificate, you will need to copy the truststore file to the SSL gateway
configuration folder on the View Connection Server or security server host. Example:
“install_directory\VMware\VMware View\Server\sslgateway\conf\truststorefile.key”
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Turn on certificate based authentication
-After the root certificate has been added to the server truststore file, you must create or edit the
“locked.properties” file in the SSL gateway configuration folder on the View Connection Server or security
server host. This is located at “install_directory\VMware\VMware
View\Server\sslgateway\conf\locked.properties”. Add the “trustKeyfile”, “trustStoretype”, and
“useCertAuth” properties to the locked.properties file. Set “trustKeyfile” to the name of your truststore
file, “trustStoretype” to “JKS” and set “useCertAuth” to “true” to enable certificate authentication. After
this you will need to restart your Connection and/or security server for changes to take effect.
-If you go to “View Administrator->View Configuration->Servers->(select server)->Edit”, in the
“Authentication” tab you can make smart card authentication “optional”, “not allowed” or “required”.
This setting is “optional” by default.



Identify RSA instance
-Connection servers with RSA SecurID authentication enabled will be configured for this in “View
Administrator->View Configuration->Servers”, on the “Authentication” tab select “Enable” under “RSA
Secure ID 2-Factor Authentication”.

Objective 2.8 – Configure role-based administrators


Identify required folders
-You can remove a folder if it does not contain inventory objects. You cannot remove the root folder.



Create View folders for delegated administration and roles
-To create a folder go to “View Administrator->View Configuration->Administrators->(“Folders” tab)”
Set permissions on a folder
-To set permissions on a folder go to “View Administrator->View Configuration->Administrators>(“Folders” tab)->(select folder)->Add Permission…”. From there you will follow the wizard to add a user
or group and assign a role.





Create the administrator roles
-To create an administrator role go to “View Administrator->View Configuration->Administrators->(“Roles”
tab)->Add Role…”. From there you can specify a role name and its associated privileges. Global privileges
control system-wide operations, such as viewing and changing global settings. Roles that contain only
global privileges cannot be applied to folders. Here is a listing of global privileges:
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Object-specific privileges control operations on specific types of inventory objects. Roles that contain
object-specific privileges can be applied to folders. Here is a listing of object-specific privileges:
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Assign folders and roles to user and/or groups
-To assign folders and roles to users and groups go to “View Administrator->View Configuration>Administrators->(select folder)->Add Permission…”. From there you can follow the wizard to assign
users/group to specific roles.

Objective 2.9 – Configure remote and/or location-based printing for View
Desktops


Identify ThinPrint services
-The information used to map the printer to the View desktop is stored in a registry entry on the View
desktop in HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Policies\thinprint\tpautoconnect



Register .dll file
-Before configuring group policy for location-based printing, you must register the DLL file
“TPVMGPoACmap.dll”. There are 32 and 64bit version of this file located in
“install_directory\VMware\VMware View\Server\extras\GroupPolicyFiles\ThinPrint” on your Connection
server. Copy this file to your Active Directory server and register the file. Here’s an example:
regsvr32 "C:\TPVMGPoACmap.dll"



Configure GPO
-After registering the .dll file, go the Group Policy Management Editor and then to
“Computer Configuration->Policies->Software Settings->AutoConnect Map Additional Printers for VMware
View”. Once you double click “Configure AutoConnect Map Additional Printers” in the Policy pane, you’ll
have to actually enable this setting and then specify any Printers you would like mapped to your View
desktops. You can assign printers by IP Range, Client Name, MAC address and User/Group. You will also
need to specify the display name for the printer (“Printer Name”), the name of the print driver to be used
(“Printer Driver”) and the IP address of the printer (“IP Port/ThinPrint Port”). You can also set which
printer should be the default for your clients.

Objective 2.10 – Configure the environment for Local Mode


Publish linked clone replica to Transfer Server repository
-You can publish packages from the “Transfer Server repository” page in View Administrator. You can also
publish packages when you create a linked-clone pool. After a pool is created, you can also publish
packages from the individual pool page by using the “View Composer->Publish” option. Go to “View
Administrator->View Configuration->Transfer Server Repository->Publish” to select and publish a parent
image in the Transfer Server Repository.



Identify Local Mode policies
-The following table describes each local mode policy setting:
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Configure Local Mode policies
-To configure Local Mode policies on a pool, go to “View Administrator->Inventory->Pools->(double-click
pool)->Policies->Local Mode Policies”. To configure Local Mode policies globally, go to “View
Administrator->Policies->Global Policies->Local Mode Policies”



Ensure client device meets Local Mode requirements (e.g., proper version of View Client, hardware
requirements, disk space, end device resource requirements, etc.)
-View Client with Local Mode is supported only on Windows systems and only on physical computers.

-Checking out a View desktop that uses virtual hardware version 8 is not supported. If you use vSphere 5
to create virtual machines that will be sources for local mode desktops, be sure to create virtual machines
that use virtual hardware version 7.
-The following are hardware requirements for various View desktop operating systems:
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-If you use a default setup for the operating system in the View desktop, the actual disk space needs are
approximately the same as those for installing and running the operating system and applications on a
physical computer. For memory, you will need enough memory to run the host operating system on the
client computer, plus the memory required for the View desktop’s operating system and for applications
on the client computer and the View desktop. VMware recommends that you have 2GB and above for
Windows XP and Windows Vista, and 3GB and above for Windows 7.


Verify transfer server configuration
-See “Objective 1.3 – Install View Transfer Server” and “Objective 2.5 – Configure View Transfer Servers ”.

Objective 2.11 – Configure the environment for Kiosk Mode


Utilize vdmadmin (e.g., enable/disable Kiosk Mode, assign client to desktop, etc.)
-You can use the “vdmadmin” command with the –Q option to set defaults and create accounts for clients
in kiosk mode, to enable authentication for these clients, and to display information about their
configuration. Examples:
“vdmadmin -Q -disable [-b authentication_arguments] -s connection_server”
“vdmadmin -Q -enable [-b authentication_arguments] -s connection_server [-requirepassword]”
-See also “Objective 1.5 – Prepare Active Directory for installation”



Identify client device’s identification mechanism (MAC, custom name, etc.)
-“vdmadmin –Q –clientauth –list”
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Objective 2.12 – Create ThinApp applications and a ThinApp repository


Create ThinApp applications
-When capturing and storing ThinApp applications that will be distributed to View desktops in View
Administrator, you must package your applications as MSI packages. ThinApp version 4.6 or later must be
used to create or repackage the MSI packages. You must store the MSI packages on a Windows network
share.



Create or identify supported file share
-The file share must be a Windows network share that resides in an Active Directory domain that is
accessible to your View Connection Server host and View desktops.



Assign permissions to the share
-The file server must support authentication and file permissions based on computer accounts. You must
configure the file and sharing permissions on the network share that hosts the MSI packages to give Read
access to built-in Active Directory group Domain Computers. To allow users access to streaming ThinApp
packages, you must set NTFS permissions of the network share to “Read & Execute” for users. If you plan
to assign ThinApp applications to domain controllers, give Read access to the built-in Active Directory
group Domain Controllers.



Verify MSI streaming setting in the package.ini files
-If you plan to stream applications to View desktops, you’ll need to change the “MSIStreaming=0” field to
“MSIStreaming=1”
-To see package information go to “View Administrator->Inventory->ThinApps->(double-click application)>Summary->Package Information”



Assign ThinApp applications to pools
-There are a couple steps you must complete:
-After creating your msi packages and placing them on a network share you must add an
application repository in View Administrator. Go to “View Administrator->View Configuration>ThinApp Configuration, Add Repository…”
-Add ThinApp applications into View Administrator by going to “View Administrator->Inventory>ThinApps, Scan New ThinApps…”.
-Add the ThinApp application to a pool or desktop by going to “View Administrator->Inventory>ThinApps->(select application->Add Assignment”.

Objective 2.13 – Manage User Configurations


Configure the profile store
-If you have an existing Windows roaming profiles configuration, you can use the user profile path in Active
Directory. If you do not have an existing Windows roaming profile configuration, you must configure a
network share for the user profile repository.
-When creating a network share for View Persona Management, keep in mind that you can create the
shared folder on a server or NAS device. The shared folder does not have to be in the same domain as
View Connection Server but must be in the same Active Directory forest as the users who store profiles in
the shared folder. You must create the full profile path under which the user profile folders will be
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created. If part of the path does not exist, Windows creates the missing folders when the first user logs in
and assigns the user’s security restrictions to those folders.


Configure Virtual Profile GPOs
-The View Persona Management Administrative (ADM) Template file contains group policy settings that
allow you to configure View Persona Management. To configure View Persona Management on a single
virtual machine, you can add the group policy settings to the Local Computer Policy configuration on that
local system. To configure Persona Management for a desktop pool, you can add the group policy settings
to the Local Computer Policy configuration on the virtual machine that you use as a parent or template for
deploying the desktop pool. To configure Persona Management at the domain-wide level and apply the
configuration to many desktops or your whole deployment, you can add the group policy settings to the
GPOs on your Active Directory server.
-What follows is a listing of all Persona Management GPO settings:
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Configure View Media Services for Clipboard Support
-To configure clipboard redirection, open Group Policy Management Editor on an Active Directory server
(provided you have imported View ADM templates) and go to “Computer->Policies->Administrative
Templates->Classic Administrative Templates->PCoIP Session Variables->(either Overridable or Not
Overridable)”->Configure clipboard redirection”.
-Since clipboard redirection is implemented as a virtual channel, no clipboard redirection is possible if
virtual channels are disabled. When this settings is “Disabled” or “Not Configured”, the default behavior is
“Enabled client to server only”. When the setting is “Enabled”, the clipboard redirection will be applied as
configured.

Objective 3.1 – Configure Automated Pools using linked clones


Identify floating vs. dedicated assignments
-In a dedicated-assignment pool, each user is assigned to a desktop. Users receive the same desktop each
time they log in.
-In a floating-assignment pool, users receive different desktops each time they log in.



Identify persistent disk settings
-During the creation of a pool, you can specify whether or not to redirect Windows profile data to a
persistent disk, the size of the persistent disk and the drive letter to specify for the persistent disk.
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-You can also attach and detach persistent disks. Some reasons for this might include 1)preserving user
data when a linked clone is deleted, 2)when an employee leaves the company, another employee can
access the departing employee’s user data, and 3)a user who has multiple desktops can consolidate the
user data on a single desktop. Persistent disks can be attached or detached in “View Administrator>Inventory->Persistent Disks”
-You cannot detach a persistent disk from a Windows XP linked clone and recreate or attach the persistent
disk to a Windows 7 or Windows Vista linked clone. Persistent disks must be reconnected to the operating
system that was used when they were created.
-View Manager can manage persistent disks from linked-clone pools that were created in View Manager
4.5 or later only.


Identify the disposable disk settings
-During the creation of a pool, you can specify whether or not to redirect disposable files to a nonpersistent disk and what size that disk should be.



Identify pool settings
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Identify provisioning settings
-There are several Provisioning Settings that can be set. See the below screenshot for the options
available under this heading:
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-Enabling provisioning allows desktops to be created (i.e. “provisioned”) in the specified desktop pool.
-If “Stop provisioning on error” is selected, desktop provisioning will stop if there is an error in the creation
process.
-You can specify virtual machine names either manually or automatically with a naming pattern. If you
choose to specify names manually you must enter in unique names for each desktop. Optionally, for
dedicated pools, a user name can be specified also that correspond to particular desktops. If you use a
naming pattern, “tokens” can be used to place an automatically generated number anywhere in the name.
For example “desktop-{n}”. View manager replaces {n} with a unique number. You can generate a fixedlength token by typing {n:fixed=number of digits}. For example, “desktop-{n:fixed=3}” will generate virtual
desktops with the names “desktop-001”, “desktop-002”, and so on.
-You can also specify the maximum number of desktops in a pool and the number of desktops to be kept
powered on.
-Desktops can be provisioned all up-front or on demand. If “on demand” is chosen, you can specify the
minimum number of desktops that must be created.


Identify vCenter Server resource settings
-If you navigate to “View Administrator->View Configuration->Servers->(select vCenter server)->Edit…>Advanced” you can concurrent operations limits for provision and power on operations. The default
provisioning operations is “8” and the default concurrent power on operations is “5”.



Identify guest customization settings (e.g., QuickPrep, Sysprep)
-In Guest Customization settings, you can specify the domain and AD container virtual desktops should
belong to. In addition, you can choose to do a “QuickPrep” or a “Sysprep”. QuickPrep is a VMware system
tool executed by View Composer available during linked-clone desktop deployments. QuickPrep
personalizes each desktop created from the Master Image. Microsoft Sysprep is a tool to deploy the
configured operating system installation from a base image. The desktop can then be customized based
on an answer script. Sysprep can modify a larger number of configurable parameters but takes longer to
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execute than QuickPrep. During the initial startup of each new desktop, QuickPrep, 1) creates a new
computer account in AD for each desktop, 2)gives the linked-clone desktop a new name, 3)joins the
desktop to the appropriate domain and 4)optionally, mounts a new volume that contains the user profile
information. The following table lists the main differences between QuickPrep and Sysprep:

Function

QuickPrep Sysprep

Removing local accounts

No

Yes

Changing Security Identifiers (SID)

No

Yes

Removing parent from domain

No

Yes

Changing computer name

Yes

Yes

Joining the new instance to the domain

Yes

Yes

Generating new SID

No

Yes

Language, regional settings, date, and time customization No

Yes

Number of reboots

0

1 (seal & mini-setup)

Requires configuration file and Sysprep

No

Yes

(http://kb.vmware.com/selfservice/microsites/search.do?language=en_US&cmd=displayKC&externalId=2
003797)

Objective 3.4 – Configure Local Mode use


Given a customer environment and requirements, apply compatible Local Mode pool settings
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Objective 3.5 – Build desktop sources


Perform installation of View Agent
-The following are a list of supported operating systems for the View Agent:

-To use the View Persona Management feature, you must install View Agent on Windows 7, Vista, or Windows
XP virtual machines. View Persona Management does not operate on physical computers or Microsoft
Terminal Servers.


Configure virtual machine hardware
-If you create the virtual machine on an ESXi 5.0 or later host or cluster, you can select virtual hardware
version 8 or 7. For desktops that run in local mode, you must create virtual machines that use hardware
version 7. Virtual machines that use hardware version 8 cannot be checked out for use in local mode. If
the host or cluster is ESX/ESXi 4.x, you can select virtual hardware version 7 only.
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